
Event Management
There are plenty of beautiful wedding venues available in Chennai and choosing the apt venue for the

wedding can be a tiresome process for the couple. To simplify the wedding venue selection process, the

wedding planners at Mazeevents (Event management companies in chennai) Weddings, with our tie-ups

with hospitality majors and other reputed associations, can offer great wedding halls and dream

destination wedding venues throughout the country! Here are some of the best wedding venues for your

dream events

Our wedding planners also undertake the designing of e-invites on the wedding website or on a separate

page as a whole. We can also write blog entries, mini-advertorials and design other creative wedding

communication for your big day!

Transportation Facilites

https://www.mazeevents.in/




On your big day, you want to travel in style! Mazeevents Weddings will make sure you have the best class

transportation arranged for you and your guests. Arrive in style at your wedding in a classic vintage car, or

a sleek limousine, or even an awesome sports car! You name it, we will deliver it! Mazeevents Weddings

can also arrange mini vans and AC-buses for long distance travelers. We also book flight tickets for

inbound wedding guests. A small cruise on the bay waters? That too, arranged! On your wedding day,

you would want nothing to go wrong... No delays, no road blocks, no worries! Our expert team will provide

transportation assistance for the family and the guests, not just on the day of the wedding, but even for

the days after the function.

Design And Decor

On your big day, you want to travel in style! Mazeevents Weddings will make sure you have the best class

transportation arranged for you and your guests.Arrive in style at your wedding in a classic vintage car, or

a sleek limousine, or even an awesome sports car! You name it, we will deliver it! Mazeevents

Weddings can also arrange mini vans and AC-buses for long distance travelers. We also book flight

tickets for inbound wedding guests. A small cruise on the bay waters? That too, arranged!

The wedding planners of Mazeevents Weddings specialize in the following sections of design. Click on

the section below to know more



Entertainment

An Indian wedding is a celebration that lasts over many days! An Indian wedding is a mix of

cultures,traditions,family bonds and emotions. To celebrate the spirit of Indian weddings, mix in some

authentic wedding entertainment and watch your audience spring in their seats with excitement!

Mazeevents Weddings has a well-knit network with the who’s-who of the entertainment industry. Some of

the artists our wedding planners can bring in are



INVITATION CARD

After the finalization of the wedding dates and venue, usually the first thing that gets finalized is the

weddinginvitation. The wedding invitation has to be carefully designed with emphasis on subtle wordings

and designs. Everycouple has their own ideas regarding their wedding invitation. Certain couples may

prefer bold colour combinationswhile others may opt for classy soft and creamy shades. The wedding

planners at Mazeevents Weddings have access towedding invitation vendors who can deliver on

exquisite finishing and textures. Due to the good relationship betweenthe vendors and the wedding

planners at Mazeevents Weddings, our clients get the best of wedding invitation designs atthe best of

prices!

Mazeevents Weddings partners with the best of wedding card designers to give you unique designs.

Following are the models of a few designer wedding invitation cards

WEDDING FAVOURS



Along with giving your guests a lifetime of memories on your wedding, make sure they take home

something even morespecial bygiving them beautiful return gifts! – Give away a part of your happiness by

giving them wedding favours asgifts! Scented candles, sweets and chocolates, flower bunches, ceramic

mementos and other collectible gifts can be ordered and customized by the wedding planners at

Mazeevents Weddings. These gifts fill the hearts of your guests and make them remember your wedding

an affair to remember!

Wedding Videography

Every wedding has a love story behind it which can be filmed and made into an epic wedding video! A

beautifully shot wedding video will not only say your story, but will give you and your guests something

special to remember! Here are the works of our wedding video artists who have converted the dreams of

some of our special clients into reality! Best event management company in chennai

https://www.mazeevents.in/


Websites And SocialMedia

The wedding planners at Mazeevents Weddings know that the web space is turning into a major interface

for couples who are planning their wedding. For the same, our web specialists can design, what we call, a

custom-made wedding website for the couple where in the couple can post information and details about

their wedding. Such a wedding website would be managed by the wedding planner with customized



information from the couple.

Our wedding planners also undertake the designing of e-invites on the wedding website or on a separate

page as a whole. We can also write blog entries, mini-advertorials and design other creative wedding

communication for your big day!


